
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF lABOR 

Office of the Solicitor 

September 8, 1941 

Legal Field Letter 

No. 57a 

Erratum 

On page 2 of Legal Field Letter No. 57, please note the 

following typographical error in indexing: 

Under date of May 7, 1941, from Rufus G. Poole 

to John J. Cooney, in the last line of the 

subject for tllis memorandum, lip. 139, par. JII 

should read liP. 193, par. Jl1. 
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LegalFi~ld Letter 
No. 51 

-UNITED STATES DEPARTlJENT OF LABOR 

Office of the Solicitor 

June 14, 1941 

Attached Opinions 

Copies of recent opinions on subjeots indicated below . are furnished herewith ;. ,\ 
\ . ' ':,or your inforrllation and proper notation in the Opinion Manual. 

/ 
j 

Date 

4-29-41 

5-2-41 

5-3-41 

5 .. 6-41 

" . 

From 

Rufus G. Poole 
(L8) 

Rufus G. Poole 
(ADH) 

Rufus G. Poole 
(GFH) 

Rufus G. Poole 
(GFH) 

MEMORANDA 

To 

Dr. Gustay Peck 

Sameu1 P. HcChesney 

John J. Cooney 

Arthur E. Reyman 

; . 

Subject 

Inte.rpretation of term "occupation" 
i~ textile learner regulations. 
(p.21} par. Kj p.260, after par. s) 

Spielberg 1.1illinery Company 
f:·c. LOllis, Hissouri File No. 24-2084 
(Whether a company violates Section 
7(b)(1) if it does not live up to a 
collective bargaining agreement call
ing; for time and one-quarter overtime 
pay for hours worked from 35 to 40 a 
week.) , (p.60,par. Dj p.9l. par. R) 

Eastern Pulpwood Company 
Calais, r~aine 
(Coverage under the Act and computation 
of hours worked by Canadian and Ameri
can employees of a company which con
ducts pulpwood operations along the 
boundary of a river between the United 
states and Canadaj the employees are 
equally divided betvleen citizens of 
the United states and Canada, accord
ing to an upwritten lirunigration agree
ment.) (p. I, par. B; p. 120, par. B; 
p. 157, par, 8.) 

3rrand Service Corporation 
(Applicability of Act to dispatchers 
and clerks employed by a messenger 
service company which supplies messen
ger service to companies engaged in 
interstate commerce.) (p. 25, par. 4; 
p. 197, par. K.) 

(8509) 
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Legal Field Letter 
No. 57 MELIDRANDA -------

Date 

5-7-41 

5-7-41 

5~8-41 

5-9-41 

5-10-41 

From ,To 

Rufus G. Poole John J. Cooney 
(ADH) 

Rufus G. Poole Aaron A. Cohen 
(GFH) 

RufusG. Poole ,-;"J. n. LaI.iat 
(PR) 

Rufus G. Poole' Dorothy II • 
(EGL) 

;'[illiams 

Rufus G. Poole Jerome A. Cooper 
(FUR) 

, ; 

. 

Subject 

Interstate Co~~erce Commission Ruling 
(Applioability of Seotion 13(b)(1) to 
employees of truok service stations 
who do repair work for contract and 
common carriers and ,to employees of 
wholesale produce d.ealers who help 
load trucks in viow of the Interstate 
COli'Jilerce COIl'l:1ission ruling affeoting 
loaders of motor vehicles.) (p. 62~ 
par. F; p. 115 .. par. lUI; p.l9:5, , par. J) -

Request for Opinion re 
The Harming Studios, Ino. 
Cleveland~ Ohio (34-3711) 
(Coverage under Act of an advertising 
photographic studio.) (p. I .. par. B; 
p. 160, par. H.) 

Time Spent in Transporting Goods 
(Computation of hours worked vmere 
homeworkers and faotory vrorkers take 
work home; whether they should be paid 
for time spent transporting goods tc 
and from the factory.) (p. 120 ,par._ 

American Ice and Cold storage Company 
Everett .. Washington 
Routine Inspection 
First Prooessing - section 7(0 ) and 
section 7(b)( 3). 
(Applicability of these sections to 
the cleaning, shelling .. sterruning and 
clipping of fresh fruits and veg&-:-
tables .. and to the rteez ing operation~ 
upon these fruits a.nd vegetab les .) 
(p. 68, par. 6; p, 74, par. Pi p. 94, 
par. 1; p. 99 .. par. 4(0).) 

Request for Opinion on 
of Section l~(a)(ll) 

Interpretation 

(Applicability of this section t<> 
telephone operators who operate a. 
company's switchboard for use of em-
ployees and town residents as well as 
for the oompanyts business. (p. 76, 
par. R; p. 115, par. LL.) 

(8509) 



Legal Field Letter 
1-10. 51 

/" " 
! 

UNITED STATES I;>EPARTI.IENT OF LABOR 

Office of the Solicitor 

June 14, 1941 

Attached Opinions 
" 

. ' 

Copies of recent opinions on subjects indicated below are furnished herewith 

for your inforI>l8.tion and proper notation in the Opinion llanual. 

Date 

4-29 ... 41 

5-2-41 

5-3-41 

5-6-41 

From ' 

Rufus G. Poole 
(LS) 

Rufus G. Poole 
(ADH) 

Rufus G. Poole 
(GFR) 

Rufus G. Poole 
(GFH) 

MEIlORANDA 

To Subject 

Dr. Gustav Peck Interpretation of term "occupation" 
in textile learner regulations. 
(p.21, par. K; p.260, after par. S) 

Sameul P. licChesney Spielberg Millinery Company 
st. Louis, Missouri File No. 24-2084 
(Vlhether a COr.1pany violates Section 
7(b)(1) if it does not live up to a 
collecti ve bargaining agreement call
ing; for time and one-quarter overtime 
pay for hours worked from 35 to 40 a 
",ee1(.) (p.60, par. D; p.91# par. R) 

John J. Cooney Eastern Pulpwood Company 
Calais, lila ine 
(Coverage under tho Act and oomputation 
of hours worked by Canadian and Ameri
can employees of a company which con
ducts pulpwood operations along the 
boundary of a river between the United 
states and Canada; the employees are 
equally divided between citizens of 
the United states and Canada, accord
ing to an unwritten immigration agree
ment.) (p. 1, par. B; p. 120, par. B; 
p. 157, par, 8.) 

Arthur E. Reyman ~rrand Service Corporation 
(Applicability of Act to dispatchers 
and clerks employed by a messenger 
service company vrhich supplies messen
ger service to companies engaged in 
interstate commerce.) (p. 25, par. 4; 
p. 197, par. Ii.) 
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Legal Field Letter 
1\To • . 57 '. I ' ":'~.r.. ' MBMORANDA ..:-....------ . , 

Date 

5-7 .. 41 

5-7-41 

5-8-41 

5-9-41 

5-10-41 

From, · ·To 

Rufus G. Poole Jqhn J. c:oon,ey 
(ADH) 

Rufus G. Poole 
( Gf'H) 
. " 

RufusG. Poole 
(FR) 

Rufus G. Poole 
(EGL) 

Rufus G. Poo1.e 
(FUR) 

Aaron A. Cohen 

VI. Vi. LeI.lat 

Dorothy H. ':;-ill iams 

Jerome A. Cooper 

Subject 

Intersta.te Ccr:uneroe Commission Ruling 
(Applicability of Seotion 13(0)(1) to 
employees of truok servi~e stations 
who do repair work for contract and 
common 'carriers and to employees of 
vmo1esale produce dealers who help 
load trucks in viow of the Interstate 
Co)'nmerce Commission ruling affecting. 
loaders of motor vehicles.) Cp. 62, 
pa.r. F; p. 115, par. lIE; pol9~ • paroJ) 

Request for Opinion re 
The l~nning Studios~ Inco 
Cleveland, Ohio (34-3711) 
(Coverage under Act of an advertising 
photographic studio.) (p. 1, par, B; 
p. 160, par. M~) 

Time Spent in Transporting Goods 
(Computation of hours worked where 
homewor1<:ers and factory workers take 
work home; whether they should be pa i« 
for time spent transporting goods t ( 
and from the factory.) (p. 120, par ... I 

American Ice and Cold storage Company 
Everett, Washingt9n 
Routine Inspection 
First Processing - section 7(c) and 
section 7(b)(3). 
(Applicability of these sections to 
the cleaning, shelling" stemming and 
clipping of fresh fruits and veg&-:
tables, and to the freezing operations 
upon these fruits and vegetables.) 
(po 68. par. 6; p, 74, par. P; p. 94, 
par. 1 i p. 99, plU'. 4 ( c ) • ) 

Request for Opinion on Interpretation 
of Section 13(a)(11) 
,(Applicability of this section to 
telephone operators who operate a 

. company's switohboard for use of em
ployees and town residents as well as 
for the oompany's business. (p. 76, 
par. R; p. 115. par. LL.) 

(8509) 
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~egal Field Letter 
.do. 57 ---------

Date From 

. I 5-13-41 Rllf'"us G. Poole 
.(EGL) 

5~14-41 Rufus G. Priole 
(EGL) 

5-28-41 

- 6-3-41 

6-5-41 

Irving J. Levy 
(GFH) 

Rufus G. Poole 
(GFR) 

Rufus G.. Poole 
(KCR) 

. - .. , ,.- .... . , 

-- 3 -

biEHORANnA 

To Su 
--~--

George A. Downing ~plication of sections 7(b) (3) and 
7(0) to lessor and lessee packing 
vegetables in the same establishment. 
RA:JHS:DM 
(p. 22, par. L; p. 68, par. 6i p. 74 
p~T. Pi p. 94, par. Ii p.G9 1 par.4(c).) 

v7 
S3orr.uelP. LlcChesney Request fO.r an Opinion re: "Process 

Butter" (Applicability of Section 7( c) 
to a creamery engaged in cutting~ 
wrapping and distributing butter that 
it buys in tubs.) 

Jerone A. Cooper 

John H. Gallagher 

Dorothy H. '.iilliams 

(p. 67, par. 3; p. 98, par. 3.) 

Calmes Construction Company, Baton 
Rouge" Louisiana File Ho. 17-203 
(~ih0ther the dredging of lateral canals 
for the purpO~3e of permitting oil drill- . 
ing companies to d:rill for oil from 
floating rigs is covered by the Act.) 
p. HJ3, par •. 5; p. 192" par. 5(0.)(1).) 

Sjiirloy Gas-Coal Corporation 
(~.;1lether employees engaged in unloading, 
assembling and fitting together the 
parts of a large dragline-type power 
eXCa"lTator which is used to perform str:ip 
r~lir:.ing operations, the coal fr~m the 
mining operation to be sold in inter
state COITunerce, are covered by the Act.) 
(p. 138, par. Ei p. 182" par. 2.) 

~(-A-p-p~1~ic-a-t-1-'o-n--o~f--s-e-c~t~io-n~1~3~(~a~)~(~5~)-t~o-----

Alasy~ fishing and canning operation 
LB: IS: IB 
(p. 65. par. Ii p. lOG, par. GG.) 

(8509) 



Date 

5-3-41 

5-5-41 

5-5-41 

5-5-41 

5"5-41 

", 

To 

James Seddon ,Allen 
Uemphis, Tennessee 
(EGL) 

",;"j. E. Long 
Akron, Ohio 
(EB) 

w. N. watson 
Wash1ngton .. D. C. 
(GFH) 

Joseph L. lililler 
. v1ashington, D. c. 

Harshall, Helhorn, Davies, 
Wall & Bloch 
Toledo, Ohio 
(EB) 

LETTERS I ' 

Subjeot 

(v'/hether harvesters are to be oounted 
in the 10 employees al~owed under 
Sect ions 7 (0) and 13 (a)( 10) exemptions; " 
whether truck drivers are to be coupted 
in the 10 employees under Seotions 7(0) 
and 13(0.)(10); whether shifts of em
ployees are to be added together for " 
purpose of the 10 employee requiremfJ ' 
under Sections 7(0) and 13(a) (10). ," 
(p. 38, par. 9; p. 51, par. A; p. 56, 
par. B; p. 66, par. L; p. 95, par. UJ 
p. 106 .. par. HE; p. lll .. par. KK; p.129j 
par. J.) " : 

(Applicability of administrative ex
emption to an aocountant when the cost . 
estimates he prepares are passed upon 
by his suporiors.) (p. 62, par. Hi 
p. 101, par. 2.) 

(Applicability of Act to truck driverQ 
of a company vmich pr.ocesses liquid 
paving products v/hich are placed in' 
tank storage and delivered by means Ol' 

tank trucks to state, county and muni
cipal highvmy departments, the tank 
trucks being used to apply the products 
to roads under construction.) (p. 38, 
par. 9; p. 175, par. 3{d).) 

(Applicability of outside salesman ex
emption under Section 13(0.)(1) to out
side advertising solic,itors of radio 
stations who prepare commercial copy 
for use on programs which they have 
sold and to advertising solicitors whD 
also announce the program as prepared 
by them.) (p. 72, par. Hi p. 102" peJ.S; 
p, ,172" par. 1.) 

(Employer-employee relationshipjwh~her 
a registrar stationed at an elevaur 
company to supervise the work of 1eigh
men and inspectors and who is pajl by 
the elevator company but who is selec
ted and supervised in his job b; 

(8509) 



Legal Field Letter 
No. 57 -------
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-------D-a-t-6----------~' -· ~~T~o~------------------------------S~u~b~J~evc~t~--------------------~ 

5-5-41 

5-12-41 

5-12-41 

5-16-41 

5-23-41 

• 5-29-41 

l.1arshall, rlelhorn, Davies" 
'Wall &: Bloch 
Toledo, Ohio 
(EB) 
(Continued) 

Adron Coldiron 
Hibbing, Hinnesota 
(KCR) 

G. T. ~lood 

Utica, New York 
(GFH) 

James Vi. Sullivan 
Lynn, Hassachusetts 
(GFH) 

Fred E. Crunpbell 
washington, D •. C. 
(ILS ) 

James H. Warren 
Fulton, Kentucky 
(FR) 

Harris Ber1ack 
N'ew York, New York 
(EGL) 

the United states Department of Agri
culture, ih charge of the administra-
t ion of the Hat ional ':tar ehous ing Act, 
is the employee of the elevator company 
qr of the Fedc-.r.al Government.) (p. 49" 
~ar. B; p. 81" par. Dr p. 236, par. A.) 

(Conputation of houl'S worked with re
spect to lunch periods spent m~der
ground by miners.) (p. 121, par. 7.) 

(Covorage of Act with respect to "expe
diters" whose duties consist in facili
tating ano speeding up the delivery of 
machinery and tools used in the pro
duction of armament for the United 
states Government under Government con
tract.) (p. 158, par. l(a).) 

(Applicability of Act to employees of an 
armored :ar service which transports 
payrolls fron banks to factor ies en
gaged in interstate commerce and all 
located in the same state.) (p. 189" 
par. 3(0.); p. 197, par. K.) 

(Application of Sections 7(c) and 7(b) 
(3) exemptions to a wholesale fruit and 
vegetable co~~ission company in terminti 
vmrehouses where fruits and vegf3tables 
are packed and repacked for sale to the 
retail trade.) (p. 68, par. 6; p. 74, 
par. P; p. 94, par. Ii p. 97, par.l(d); 
p. 195, par. 5(b).) 

(Application of Section l3(a)(2) ex
emption to a company which distributes 
gas to homo user.') in sm,all quanti ties 
for storago in their tanks and more 
than 501~ of whose sales are in intra
state cOBnerce.) (p. 69, par. f1; p.102, 
par. DDi p. 186, par. 2.) 

(Application of Sections 7( c) and 7(b) 
(3) exemptions to plant manufacturing 
grape juice.) (p. 68, par. 6; p. 74, 
par. Pi p. 94, par. Tj p. 99, par.4(c).) 

(8509) 



Dr. Gustav Peele 
Assistant Director 
Hearings Bran~h 

Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Heview 

April 29, 1941 

!..E:LS :VR 

Interpretation of term "occupation" in textile learner 
regulations 

Pursuant to your conversation with Mr. Sherman in 

Mr. Rea's office, you are hereby advised the term lloccupationll 

as used in the textile learner regulations to determine whether 

a worker is uavailable ll is construed by the Solicitor's Office 

as permitting distinctions to be made between persons engaged 

in various, divisions of an occupation. Consequently, a weaver 

who is working on lace goods may be considered to be in a 

different occupation from a weaver working on coarse bagging 

provided the Hearints Branch finds that dissimilar skills are 

~involved. 

6. 
(8509) 
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COP Y 

Samuel P. McChesney, Esquire 
Regional Attorney 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 

Spielberg Millinery Company 
St. Louis, Missouri 

LE:ADH:SQM 
May 2, 1941 

File No. 24-2084 

This is in reply to your memoranda of February 24 
and Ma.rch 10, 1941, to which was attached a memorandum to 
you from Willard B. Myers, Attorney, dated February 15. It 
is stated in Mr. Myers r memorandum that the subject company 
entered into a contract with the union, which met the re
quirement s of section 7 (b)(l) of the act. 

The contract provided that time and one-quarter 
should be paid all employees subject to its terms for all 
hours worked in excess of 35 during the workweek. The company 
faile d to pay t iIlle and one-quarter save for hours worked in 
excess of ~O by employees covered by the contract. The union 
in.sists that by such a breach of contract, the subject company 
has deprived itself of the benefits of section 7(b)(1). 

We agree with your conclusion that the Wage and Hour 
Division is not in a position to enforce the ccnsideration 
given to the union for its acceptance of such a contract. As 
far as the Wage and Hour Division is concerned, a contract 
made pursuant to section 7(b)(1) is only voided as to an in
dividual employee employed thereunder by his working; in excess 
of 1000 hours during any period of 2G consecutive weeks or by 
his working in excessO'f 1000 hours in a period of 26 consecu
tive weeks where only one such period in a year is specified. 

It appears that the union has its remedy in a court 
of law. If, in a proceeding brought by the union, the court 
should ho ld that the failure to pay time and one-quarter for 
all hours worked in excess of 35 in A. workweek in violation of 
the terms of the contract made the entire contract a null.ity 
3.b initio, Vie can then decide what the effect of such decision 
IS upon the applicability of section 7(b)(1) to the employees 
<:Imployed under the contract. 
#215552 

99073 

7. 
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John J. Cooney, Esquire 
Regional Attorney 
Boston, . Massachusetts 

COP Y 

Rufus G. Poole, Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 

Eastern Pulpwood Company 
Calais, Ma.ine 

LE : GFH : DON 
May 3, 1941 

We have your memorandum o·f April 11, 1941, in which you 
inquire concerning the status under the act of employees of the 
above company. It appears that each spring the subject company 
conducts a pulpwood drive on the St. Croix River, which river forms 
a boundary between the United States and Canada for approximately 
75 miles. Ycu state that the immigration autho.I-ities of both 
countries have what a,ppears to be an unwritten agreement to the 
effect that as long as the crew is evenly divided between the citizens 
of Canada and the United States they may work on both sides of the 
ri ver. We quote from your memorancium:· 

"It has been the policy of the company to comply 
with'the provisions of the Act with respect to 
both Canadians and Americans. The question in 
the COITlpany's mind is whether or not the Canadian 
employees, while working in the international 
stream, are subject to the provisions of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act." 

Particularly the company seeks to be advised regarding 
the status under the act of employees who work on both sides of 
the river within a workweek. 

In our opinion, both the American and the Canadian em
ployees of the subject company are covered by the act during all 
workweeks in v .. hich they spend all or a part of their time in the 
United States in the production of goods for interstate commerce. 
During workweeks in which an employee is covered by the act, all 
hours which the employee works both in the United states and Canada 
are properly to be considered "hours worked" under the act. 

224747 

8. 
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To: 

" 

Arthur E. Reyman l Esquire 
Regional Attorney 
New York, New York 

From: Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 

Subject: Errand Service Corporation 

In Reply Refer To: 
LE: GFH:mV 

May 6, 1941 

This is with reference to your memo.randum of March 
6 1 1941, on the above subject. We regret the delay in reply
ing. 

It appears that the subject firm is engaged in s up-
plying messengers who perform e'ssential messenger services for 
firms which are engaged in interstate commerce or in the pro-
duction of goods for interstate commerce. VIhi 1e the mes sengers 
are paid in compliance with the act, this is not true in the case 
of three dispatchers and three clerical,workers employed in the 
firm's office. The dispatchers' duties consist of receiving 
telephone calls from customers requesting tha.t messengers be sent 
t~ the customers' offices in order to perform messenger services. 
As a result of such calls the dispatcher dispatches messengers to 
the customers and thereafter enters into"the subject company's 
records the name of the firm making the call, the number of the 
boy sent out on the call, the time of the call, and the charge to 
be made for the service. It is the duty of the clerical workers to 
keep the books of account, prepare statement s for the customer S I etc. 
It is with rebard to the status under the act of the dispatchers and 
the clerical workers that you seek to be advised. 

Assuming, as appears to be the case from your account, 
that the messengers of this concern regularly perform services 
for firms which are engaged in COnllnerce or in the production of 
goods for COID.lnerCe, it is our opinion that the dispatchers fall 
within the general coverage of t he act. It appears that the 
activities of the dispatchers furnish the points of contact which 
exist directly between the firm's customers and the messenger 
services which the firm holds out to interstate dealers and producers. 

9. 
(8509) 



Memorandum to Arthur E. Reyman, Esquire Page 2 

The services performed by these dispatchers a.ppear to be indispensable 
to the continued operation of the firm's business, and a necessary 
prerequisite in each instance to the perforJn9.nce of the messengers' . 
services. Such services, by reason of the type of concerns to which 
the services are rendered, are properly to be regarded as activities 
in interstate commerce or as occupations necessary to the production 
of goods for conunerce. Since the activities of the dispatchers 
appear to be so integrally bound up in each instance with the covered 
activities of the messengers, it is our opinion that the dispatchers 
are likewise covered by the act. 

It also seems o-lcar that the activities of the clerical 
employees are intimately related to the furnishing of the messen-
ger service to the customers. In our opinion, the business of furnish
ing messenger service is not. limited exclusively to the aotua.l physical 
tasks performed by the messengers whanthe. firm employs, but also in
cludes such additional employments as are essential to the continued 
existence of the messenger service company as a going establishment. 
Clearly, the keeping of books of account and the preparati.on of state
mellts of services rendered which are transmitted to clients of the 
concern are an integral factor in the furnishing of messenger service 
to the firm's customers. Consequently, it is our opinion th8;t the 
olerical workers likewise fall within the coverage of the act. 

213578 

10. 
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To: 

From: 

~. --

John J. Cooney, Zsquire 
Regional Attorney 
~oston, ~1assachusctts 

Ru.fu~ G. Poole 
A~RistAnt Solicitor 
In Charge pf Opinions [lnd Revie'" 

Subject: Interstate Commerce Commi 8s10n' Ruling 

In Reply Refer To: 
. LE:ADH{~'1D 

May '(. 1941 

Thi sis in reply to ~rour memo1'1"ndum of April 29, to ,\·hich wa.s 
attached a copy of 8 lIs:rr.or['ndum to !·1r. L. A. Gleason, supervising 
inspector, from Mr. A. S. Friedman, senior inspector, dAted April 7, 
1941. Two prOblems are r::lised by Mr. Friedmru1's rnemoranclu;n. (1) A 
question is raised in regard to the possible applicB. tion of the exemption 
controned in section l3(b)(1) to employees of truck service stations who 
do reppir work for contrA.ct Hnd com'llon ce.rriers. The Interstate Com
:nerce Com'1linsion ht"s no jurisdiction under the Motor Carrier Act over 
emplbyees of such service stations, and therefore the exemption con~ 
tR.ined in section l3(b)(1) is inapplicR.ble. 

(2) The second question is raised in regard to employees of 
torholesale frui t and produce deplers. An a.ssociation composed of these 
deplers has interpreted the recent Interst?te Commerce Commission 
opinion as eX9!!lpting practically every men ,,'orking for these companies, 
since almost every employee at some time during the W9t,k is enga.ged 
in helping to .load trucks. It is our opinion thE! t e'1lployees 'trJho do an 
incidental amount of loading during n '/!orkweek wi 11 not be ".!l thin the 
exemption contflined in section 13(b)(1), even should the Interstate 
Com'llerce Commission prescribe maximum hours of service for loaders. 
In its deci 9i ons in :g::x Parte No. !-'!C-2 and Ex Parte No. MC-3 the 
Interstate Commerce Commission refers to loaders as employees lI"'hose 
sole duties are to load and unload motor vehicles and transfer freight 
bet\<'een motor vehicles and the vehicles and the warehouse." You will 
note in paragraph 5(b) of Interpretative Bulletin No.9 (third revision) 
that we stated that" any mechanic. loader or drivers I helper who might 

11. 
(8509 ) 



'",', . .. . 
~ -', 

J~hn.:J. Cooney, Esqui re 
~ ~", ' .. 

Page 2 

otherwise be considered to be '.'Ii thin the 13(b)( 1) exemption after 
the Commi,ssion' s regulations become effective would. not be ",i thin 
this exemption during any workweek in which he engaged in a sub-
stantial. amount of nonexempt work. II In various letters we hav.e suggested 
that the test of "substantial" in, this case is similar to that used in 
Regula.tions, Part 541. 

As you know. of course, the Division does not presently 
consider as exempt even employees \t!ho are actually II loaders ,II al ~hough 
for practical rea.sons, no enforcement action is taken ... ri threspect to 
them. See Inspection Field Letter No. 17 (Rev.). 
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Aaron A. Co}'l,en. ~squire 
Acting Reghnal Attorney _ _ 
Cleveland. Ohio 

;~a.y 7. 19t11 

LE:GFH:HO 
Rut~s G. Poole 
Ass1stRnt Solicitor 
In ChArge of Opinions I'nd Revia,,! 

Request for Opinion re 
The ~fanning Studios. Inc. 
Cleveland. Ohi.o 
( 34-3711) 

This is ",ith reference to your communic:?tion of 
February 26 •. 1941, on t.he above subject in which you inqui re 
concerning the applic:.>tion of the D.c~ to its employeas. I quote 
from your letter: 

"The film advises by letter that: 

'This is D c!'eative studio and ideas 
are our product. 

'These ideas flre expressed in \-!ha.t we 
cFill la:rou ts. 

'These layouts may be mEide in three ,,-'ays: -
rough. semi-comprehensive and co~prehensive. 

'Often times these layouts come back and 
whet we call working drawings are ma4.e 
from them. 

'After d.elivering these .... !e have nothing 
further to do \:'ith the job -- we are finished. 

'But our clients do not use these actual 
drawings for anything. They are photographed 
by the engraver or the lithographer. and then 
returned to a file or destroyed. 

, The engrayer makes plfl.tes from hi s photograph. 
This is in turn sent to the printer. who makes 
impressions on paper and delivers the final job. 

13. 
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Aaron A. Cohen. Esquire P~e 2 

I As you see. our work is three time s removed 
from the finished product. and only a 
photograph is used even then. But nevertheless. 
we are complying vi,th ' the spirit and the letter 
of the law and are content to do so. I 

IIAll technicA,l employees of the company are ' com
pensated in e,ccordance wi th the provisions of th~ 
Act but certa.in young men seeking training !'I,nd 
experience opportuni ty are given a chance to 
learn the trade and in return therefor are merely 
paid their carfare and are asked t'o run errands 
and make deliveries within the city. It is only 
wi th 'respect to these persons thl't,t violations exist . 1I 

In my opinion employees of the firm are covered by 
the act under the principles expressed in paragraph 11 of 
Interpretati va Bulletin No.5. Even 'though the ,,'orking draw
ings are photographed, and printing plates are designed in 
accordance with the photographs thus obtained. nevertheless 
it is quite apparent that employees of the subject company 
are engaged in producing the basic pattern or design which 
is used to produce other goods for intersta.te com'llerce. 
Hence. it is'our opinion th~t the products of this concern 
do not appear to be ~y further removed from the production 
of goods for interstate commerce than are the patterns. 
designs. or 'Blueprints enumerated in ' paragraph 11 of Inter
pretative Bulletin No, 5. I t' ~!ould follow that in the absence 
of special certificates obtained pursuant to section 14 of the 
act. the pa.rticula.r empIo'yees described by you are enti Ued to 
compensation in accordance ",ith sections 6 ~md 7 of the statute. 

100766 
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. T. LeHat 
Associate Director 
Field Operations Branch 

Rufus G. Poole. Assistent Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 

LE:FR:DCi'l 

~.iay 8, 1941 
Time Spent in Transporting Goods 

Thi s wi 11 reply to ~rour memorandum of recent 
date in which you inquire as to the" applicability of 
the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 to situations which 
you describe. You state: 

"l. Home workers obtain work materials 
froID the fa.ctory and return the 
finished goods. Should they be paid 
for hours spent in trEmsporting goods? 

II 2. Fac tory ""orkers take \'!ork mp terials 
home At night and return fini shed 
goods in the morning. Should they 
be paid for time spent trensporting 
goods?\! 

In the opinion of this office, principles set 
forth in paragraphs 9 through 12 of Interpretative Bulletin 
No. 13 would indicate that time spent by employees carrying 
materials to and from the factor.y should be considered hours 
worked. It would not. i~ our opinion, alter the case if 
the employees were factory workers rather than home wor~rs. 
Under the broad definition of the word II employtt contained in 
section 3(g) of the act. it \\'o'J.ld seem clear tha.t both home 
workers and factory \."orkers are enti tled to compensation for 
all time spent in transporting goods of their employer to or 
from the factory. 
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May 9, 1941 

In Reply Refer To: 
To: Miss Derothy M. Williams 

Regional Attorney . 
San Francisco, Ca,liforn,ia 

~'rom: Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 

Subject: American Ice and Cold Storage Company 
Everett j 1i19,shington 

LE:EGL:MGM 

Routine Inspection 
First Processing - section 7(c) and section 7(b)(3) 

In regard to your memor~~dum of April 1, 1941, we are 
of the opinion that. the cleaning,' shellin?" stenuning and clipping 
of fresh fruits and vegetables preparatory to freezing and the 
freezing operations are all part of the first processing of the 
fruits and vegetables J if performed e.s a necessarily contin-
uous series of operations throughout which the products remain 
perishable. Under such circumstances, employees engaged in the 
fJ:'eezing operations, as well as thoDe engaged in cleaning, stemming, 
shelling, and other like preparatory operatiolls, are within the", 
section 7(c) exemption; section 7(b)(3) is also applicable. 

The mere fact that the preliminary operations are per 
formed by anestablis1ullent that is not owned or controlled "by 
the freezing estnblishment doe.s not in itself pre vent the sections 
7(c) and 7(b)(3) exemptions from applyinp: to the employees of the 
latter establishment, nor does the !)€tcking of fruits in sugar prior 
to the freezinf change the result. 

223158 
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Jerome ~~ Cooper, Esquire 
Regional Attorney 
Birmingham; Alabama 

Rufus G. P001e 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review· 

Request for Opinion on Interpretation of 
Amendment to Section 13(a)(11) 

I ' 

LE:FtJR~RL 

May 10, 1941 

This will reply to your memoranda of Harch 17 J 1941, and 
April 21, 1941, rjoncernin(; th.e applicability of the 13(a)(11) exemp
tion to the following situation: 

irA -large lumber company employing 271 employees operates, 
in conjunction "lith its plant, a company town. Enployees 
of the concern include a physician, street cleaner, et 
c-et era. An exemption under the amendment to Section 
13(a) (11) is claimed for telephone operators who operate the 
company's switchboard. 

"The system serviced by this switchboard provides local and 
long distance service to employees, town residents other 
than employees, u C.C.C. camp, fire protection towers of 
the State Department of Forestry, and pay station facili
ties for some nonresidents, such as neighboring farmers. 
The switchboard is located in the pri wate residence of 
the chief' operator, in a building housing the U _ S. Post 
Office and located approximately two blocks from the 
company's offices. 

U?o specific service charge is assessed against Users of 
the local telephone service, other than indirect charges 
for utility services included in house rental rates. Al
though the operators are not required to be in constant 
attendance at the board, they are assigned no other duties 
and the switchboard service is available at all hours of 
the day or night_ 

"This employer insists that !'\. major portion of calls through 
the switchboard are handled for the public and for purposes 
not connected with its business. It would seem, howe"17.l3r, 
that. service to the C.C.C. camp and to fire protection towers 
of the State Department of Forestry bears a substantial con
nection to the company's conunercial activities which are 
those of a large scale lumber producing: and manufacturing 
business." (8509) 17. 
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Memorandum to Jerome A. Cooper, Esquire Page 2 

As you state in your memorandum of March 17, this switchboard 
is an integral part of a commeroial c·oncern. At lea.st pa.rt of the 
activities of these operators, moreover, are the srume as those of 
any oovered opera.tor employedby'a private concern, ~d those activities 
would clearly be nonexempt. It further appears that the Public Service 
Commission of Alabama does not regulate the exchange in. que:stion. 

Accordingly, it is our opinion that the switchboard operators 
are not within the 13(a)(11) exemption which is limited to switchboard 
operators employed in any public telephone excha.n~e with less than 500 
stations. It would seem clear that these switchboard employees are 
enf,aged in interstate commerce, ~~d are thus within the general coverage 
of the act. 

216316 
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Samuel P. McChesney. Esquire 
RegioRal Attorney 

______ ~~~ouis_..___Jfu;-s-our--i----- - --------

Rufus G. Poole, Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 

Request for an Opinion 
rer "Process Butter" 

LE:EGL:SQM 

May 14, 1941 

In regard to your memorandum of May 1, 1941, we 

are of the opinion that the section 7( c) exemption is in-

applicable to a creamery engaged in cutting, wrapping and 

distributing butter that it buys in tubs. Said operations 

do not constitute tIre "first processing of milk, whey, 

skimmed milk or cream. 1I 

# 
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To: George A~ Downing, Esquire 
Regional Attorney 

From: 

Atlanta~ Georgia 

Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions a.nd Review 

In Reply Refer To: 
LEtEGL:MAG 

May 13, 19.t1 

Subject: Application of sections 7(b)(3) and 7(c) to 
lessor and lessee packing vegetables in the 
same establishment. 
RA:JHS:DM 

In your memorandum of April 15, 1941, you present a situation 
where the O1Nner of a packing house, who grades and packs vegetables 
other than tomatoes during certain weeks of the year, leases a part 
or all of the ~)acking house while he i8 not so engaged to a second 
party for use by the latter in packing tomatoes. The lessee carries 
his own crew of specialized wrappers from packing house to packing 
house and packs tomatoes and other products that require expert 
wrapping. Consideration for the lease consists of a certain sum for 
each package handled by the lessee. 

The lessor intends to take durinr; the calendar year 28 
exempt workweeks under sections 7(c) and 7(b)(3), and the lessee 
also wishes to use these exemptions for his operations while he is 
engaged in packing tomato~s at the lessor's packing house. 

\';e are of the opinion that the lessor and the lessee between 
them may take only 28- exempt wor~xeeks at the establishme~t in a 
calendar year. Y.ere we to construe these sections 7(c) and 7(b)(3) 
exemptions otherwise, we would find it necessary in every case to 
determine whether the agreement was a bona fide lease or whether it 
Was merely an attempt on the part of the "lessor" to secure more than 
28 exempt workvteeks for his operations. Furthermore, a contrary 
result would mean that a lessee. by moving from one leased establish
ment to another~ could secure the benefit of the exemption the year 
around. Finally. since we permit a sinr,le employer to take one set of 
exempt workweeks at one establishment and another set at a.nother 
establishment. it is obvious that the test must be made on' an establish
ment basis, and the exemptions must be applica.ble to all the employees 
at the esta.blishment no matter who their employer may be. 

101454 
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To: 

From: 

(COpy) 
-- - -- -------------------

Jerome A. Cooper, Eoquire 
Regional Attorney 
BirminghamJ Alabama 

Irving J. Levy 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Litigation 

In Reply Refer To: 
LE : G PH: tlGM 

Subjec,t: Calmes COIlstruction Compa.ny 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
File No. 17-203 

This vfill reply to your memoranda of March 26 and 
April 22, 1941, in which you raise the question as to whether 
certain oil field dredging operations performed by the above 
named comparr.f are covered by the act. It appears from the 
report of the inspector that the ;'mrk invol'r()d is the dredging 

-'of lateral canals for the plrpose of penaitting oil drilling 
companies to drill from floating rigs in 'the marsh country in 
southern Louisiana. The dredging is accomplished by towing a 
dredp,;e through the mouth of a river into shallo"\'; inlets or bar 
pits. Upon refl.ching the point where the oil company desires to 
drill J a lateral canal is dug large enough and deep enOUGh to 
float the drilling rig. The drilling rig is then set up by the 
oil company and drillinG begins. From there the drede;e will 
move up to another point and create another canal. The oil 
company drills to the desired depth and, if no uil is obtaincdJ 
will abandon the unproductive site and move up to the next canal. 

In our opinion the activities of the employees engaged 
in the described operations are covered by the s.ct. The dredging 
of l~teral canals for the purpose of permitting oil drilling 
companies to drill from floating rigs is an essential prerequisite 
to the actual drilling operations. Since the dredging operations 
serve the purpose or clearing the way for the drilling operations, 
they must be considered as necessary Rnd indispensable to the 
production of oil under the conditions which have been outlined 
above. We haye consistently taken the position that oil drilling 
operations and the performance of processes or occupations nec
essary thereto constitute a production of goods for interstate 
conunerce, regardless of whether a producing well results J provided, 
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Jarome A. Cooper, Esquire Page 2 
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of course, that ·the employer intends, hopes, or has reason to 
believe a.t the time such a.ctivities are perfonned' that the 
resulting oil, if ' an.y, will move in interstate commerce. In 
our view, therefore, employees on the subject company's dredges, 
\vho a.re engaged in such dredging or in operations imnlediately 
incidental thereto, would appear to be within the general cover
age of the act. For a discussion of the application of the act 
to employees engaged in analogous activities, se~ Legal Field 
Letter No. 35, page 17. 

As you knoW', the Smoot ruling is limited to the facts 
of that particular os,se. Even if that ruling had a general 
application" it would not appear to be applicable here, since 
these employees~pparently are not engaged in ma~itime w~r~, 
but rather in , the creation ot: neiV waterways in connection with 
an oil-drilling . project .. 

229100 
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___ ____ _ ,J.oAll-l:L_Gulla.gh-<tr-.--E-squir-e----------------
Re:;ional 1l.ttornE:Y 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

LE:GFH:HO 

------- -

RUfus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Heview Jun - 3 1941 

shirley . Gas-Coal Corporat~0n 

This is in reply to your memoranda of february 18 
and April 1, 1911. Your memorandum of April 1 amplifies the 
statement of facts contained in your memorandum of February 18. 

It is stn.ted ir:. your memorandum of April 1 that during 
the fall of 193~ , the subject company bOGan strip minill{; opera
tions. The first step tm',ra.rd the bec;inni11C of these ope:r:ations 
consisted of the unloa.ding, assemblinE and testiXlt; of a large 
draGline-type power excuvator. .ic quote froT!! your memorandum: 

II 'The actual Vlork done by these employees comiistcd 
of unloading the various purts fron railroad cc,rs in 
v/hich the equipnwnt Vias received, and in assembling, 
fitting and testing the excavator in question. This 
work required approxiuatcly six weeks and at various 
times nine men were e'ngaged for certain periods between 
September 17 and November 5, 1939. Considera.ble over-

. tiril,e vms worked. in these periods by these men assembling 
the equipment. Previous to and during this time no coal 
or other products had bson shipped from this oper.ation. 

\I 'The coal subsequently uncoYGred by the operations of 
the excavator in question \,IUS I!'.ined o.n.d shipped in inter
state COl:1merce but up to the time that the erection of 
this shovel was completed, no excavatinG to uncover coal 
had been done by the Shirley Ga.s-Coal Corporation. I do 
not know 'whether this shovel v,ras received from an out
of-state manufacturer or nhether it was purchased second
hand from some other contro.ctor or equipment deuler. r" 

, It is our information that strip mining, as distinr,uished 
from underc;round minins, is performed in situations whore n. vein 
of co~l lies at c. shallo~-, depth. 'ehe overlying layer of soil and 
clay J.s l~enovod by large dragline-type power excavators of the type 
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John 1.:. Galla.gher, Esquire 
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Page 2 
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to which you refer. These excavators, with certe.inlninor, diiterenoes, 
operate upon the I:;ame principle as ordinary steam shovels. They are 
extremely hea.vy mechanisms, weighing many tons, and .hence ar,€1 dis
mantled in order that they may be transported from. joh to job in a 
knocked down form. When they ha.ve reuched 0. neYI mining site" they 
O,re again assembled, n.fter which they are tested and put into 
actual operation. 

It is stated in the ~oted portion of your memorandum 
that the er:1.ployees in question \'/ere engaged in unloadinG the parts 
of the excavatOX'D from the railroad cars in vrhichthey were received, 
and in assembling, fitting, and testing the excavators. Since it is 
not knovT!1. if these parts were received froIn other st.ates. it is not 
possible to ascertain if the unloading operations were covered by 
reason of the fact thf~t the employees engaged therein were employed 
in handlinG or nr.loadinr; goods ';;/hich vrere still in the stream of 
interstate COI:lmerce. 

lIoVlOver, since it is sta.ted that the conl '\'Thich ,'ms 
mined by use of thil:; excavator moved in inte:'sta.te cOrJr.lerce, it 
seems very probable that the employer at the time the excavator 
was beinG assembled n.nn tested, intended or hoped or had reason 
to believe that the resul tiIlf.; coal would move in interstate CO!l11i1erce. 
If such was the case, it is our cplnion that the employees engaged 
in assembling or testine; the excc..vutor v;ere cc,vered by the act as 
beinG engaGed in a process or occupation ,necessary to the production 
of coal for interstate co!!11:'~erce. Such activi'ties appear to us to 
be no further removed from the a.ctual product~ve operations than 
is the original construction of an oil derrick at a drilling sitej 
?-nd, as you know, we h~ve consistently regarded such conl:;truction 
work, and construction activities incidental thereto, as being 
vrithin the coveraGe of the act. See in this connection Legal Field 
Letter Ho. 35" page 17. 
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To: Hiss Dorothy H. ~'/illin.!ns 

Regional Attotncy 
Jtme 5, 1941 

From: 

Subject: 

~n.n Francisco, California 

:<ufus G.· Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Char go of Opinions and Pev:i.8vl 

Application of section 13 (11)(5) to 
Alanka fishinr:; and canninG opor'1.tion. 
IE: IS: IE 

);eferencG is nfl.de to your ne'loranduI1. of ~~ay 14, 1941, en-
c 10 sin g a ~ opy of D. n inq u i ry d i r eo ted to_~-:--:--_-:----:--:-___ --:,-:-~:-:-_ 

, relatinG to the application 
-o..,f ... · """'t,...,1r"le--s-e-c-rE""'i=-0-n-.... l ... 3--,C-::r.-)r-(,.-,5~) -c-x-e-m-p....,t-i~O-l-:l.--r--E-o-~)rel i:ilinary act i vi ties con-
ducted. in an Alaska salT".on fishinG open>U.on. 

It appears that approximacel;'/ t\'{Q nonth::; prior to the 
opening of the Alasl:a fishinG season c:'ens of fishermen, electriciarls, 
rnD.chinery ,mintenance and repair L"18n lc:::.vc for the scene of the 
cannin:; operations in order to perform the nececsary preseason 
preliminar'l worI:. Inquiry is made \vith respect to the armlico.tion 
of the seafood and fisher ies exemption to var ious ce.tcGories of 
vlOrl::ors. The different categories. of ':ror]:ors· vIill be discussed in 
the order in -,':hich they appear in memorandum. 

The ; [al-:ing of NetS. 

One cateGory of vrorb::rs is enG2c(;ed in l:!aking 'wire nets 
which a.re later hnnG from fro.;·:\es in tho fish tr3.ps. It is stated 
tl!at there is no urc;etlcy in connection ,-"[it,h the production of the 
nets. ".rhen completed, the ,'lire nets are hunG fror.l a trap fr3.ne and 
their purpose is to ~.;ui<le the fish into -the trap itself. It is 
our opinion that the production of the nirc nets is not an exenpt 
operation ni thin the moo.nine of sectim~ 13 (n..) (5). 
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It is' stated that the vlire 11ettingis hung from log franes. .. 
and that some operations require the building of the trap frames 
ashore. ItThey are then towed into position'for anchoring. In some 
instances: the wire is hung onto the frame logs before such logs are. 
towed into position. In other cases the vilre is not hung into posi .. · 
tion until the trap fra.mes e,re anchored to cement anchors or held into 
position by driven pl1es. 1I 

In our o9inion the shore operations described above are in
cluded in the term Il catching *** of fish l1 if they occur immediately 
prior to the tOVling ofthc traps into position for anchoring. 'The' 
operations performed after the frames are towed from tho shore, in 
our opinion, £1.1'6 also inoluded 'wi thin the term "catching; *** of 
fish." Such opera.tions are similar to the placing and takin:; of nets 
described in parar:raph .. 3 of Interpretative Bulletin No. 12. 

Pile Dr ivinG. 

In the first situation the piles are a part of the trap and 
consist of the anchors ,,-,hieh hold the ·traps in position. This pile 
drivinG operation would appear to be incident to the c.9.tchinG oper
ation and thus exempt. 

In the second situa.tion employees are en::'}lt;ed in pile driv
ing for docJ.::s, improvinG fo.cilities for commerce, and repairing can
nery docks and buildinG fo:undai:;iollS. ''chese operations would not'appear 
to be included within t.he section 13 (a) (5) exenption. They are, of 
course, covered operations. 

Prepar.ation of Cannety for Operations. 

Blectricians, machinists and other e;:tployecs prior to the 
opening of thefish~ng season engage ill naintenance and repair nork 
on the ca.nnery buildinGs and machinery, and also enGage in the repair J 

paintint;, and ovcrhaulin; of tugs, tenders and barges to be used in 
later operations. 

This office concurs in the opinion expressecl by the Seattle 
office to the effect that these ' ouerations are included .vithin the . 
general coverage of the ,act and a~e not exempt by seotion 13 (a) (5). 

Trap 1':atc}unen. 

These employees f1fishfl the trap--tha t is, the~r must con
stantly vlatch the 'Ispiller" or net, Ylhich gUides the fish into the 
rn.::dn body of tho trap from the "win[;", i.e., the long guide net lead
inG to the trap proper. They must clenr the nets of seaweed or other 
accumulations. They ;:;.ust aS3ist in 'Ibrailing" -- loading the fish 
from the tro.p into the SCOYiS '\";hich transport the fi 5h from the trap 
to the cannery. 

26. 
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This. office concurs in tho tenta.tive opinion e~:prer,sed by 
the , office to the-~ffect tJro.-t-these opcr8:tions-----t.'tr-e--±iX""',emdrii-t1C\oc--~---·---~ 

tely incidental to the catching of fish and are within ·:;he section 
13 (ft )(5) e~emption. 

Storekoeper. 

Inquiry i::; m.<tde as to the al?;:licationof the section 13(11)(2) 
exem;:;tion to tho cO:.l.?any store which enGn.~es not only in furnishing 
goods, food sU!1plies, etc., to the co.nnary but o.lso makes reto.il sO-les 
to the na.tive fishermen and conpany emPloyees. It is sug.;ested that 
the revised Interl'retlltive Bulletin No. G be considered in conn'ection 
with this claim for exemption. 

Cooks. 

The possible ~ll)plication of the section 13 (a) (2) exoLlption 
to the cooI~ hOU3C 0::~ploycos should -1.1e ·conside·red in the liGht of the 
revised Interpretative Bulletin Eo. 6. 

Can :~G.nufc.ct uro. 

The r:1Ilr..ufc.cturo of cans, in our opinion, is not .inc luded 
wi tr.in the section 13 (a) (5) exemption. 

Office ~mployees. 

This office concurs in the OD).nlon expro::;sed bv the Seattle 
office that the "Tords "narketinGIt and 'bstri but'inS" in s~ct!ion 13 (0.) (5) 
are applicable onl~r to such operation:.> as ax-e peri'orlTled in connec·i;j.on 
with fresh fish. ?r,l'aGraph () of Interpretative Bulletin I:o. 12 will de-
termine the applicability of the e:cemption to office employees generally • 

.... - - -
ifr. o.lso inquires as to the c:-::!:;ent. of the exemption 

contained in section 13 (a) (5) for the cannin:; operation after the 
fishin,~·, season has cOlru7~enced. He indicated that in his opinion the ~x
eY.1ption would extend at .. 1Gast to the lye bath of the cans 1'!hich . is the 
last operation before the labelinG or packinc of the cans irito cases~ 

This office is of tl:e opinion that the J.abelins and the 
packing of the cans into. co.~:es I if perfol<?nBG. as Q par·t of an tminter
rupted cai1l,ing ryroces[;, may be consirter0d exeRpt under SOc-tiO:1 13 (0.)(5). 
If, however, the lc.belin~ and packinG ~Te IJcrformecl upon Goods that 
have 'been stored for some length of time, in our opinion the exeJ~rtion 
does not apl}ly. 
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In Reply Refer to: 
~E;EGL:VAS 

James Seddon Allen. Esquire 
Armstrong 1.!cCadden Allen Braden & Goodman 
Commerce, Title Building 
lIemphi s, Tennes s ee 

Dear l''!r. Allen: 

Hay 3, ~941 

In your letter of Ba.rch 24, 1941, you ask the follovling 
questions concerning the definition of the t arm "area. of production" 
as it is used in sections 7(c) and 13(a)(10): 

1. "Are the harvestEjrs to be counted in the 
computation of ten w~re the harvesters are 
not employed in the aperation or prooessing? 

2. "Are the drivers lof trucks conveying tho 
agricultural commodi-ttr' from the field where' 
harvested to tho processing pl~nt to be counted 
in the computation of ten vlhere such drivers do 
not even unload the trucks at the plant and have 
no duty vTha:tsoever in the processing the commodity? 

3. "In the computation of tenJ if two or more 
shifts of ten or less than ten are worked, is 
the employer' still treated as employing ten or 
less?" 

1. If these employees do no more than harvest the crops, 
as harvesting is explained in paragraph 5(a) of the enclosed copy 
of Interpretative Bulletin No. 14 they are vnthin the exe~ption 
granted by section 13(a)(6) to employees employed in aGriculture. 
Sinoe they do not '\"lork in the establis}1,nent, they need not; po counted 
either under section 7(c) or under section 13(a)(10) in determining 

'whether the establishment is v:ithin the n area of production." 

2. As for the truck d rivers, the first question is ,,!1sther 
they are vTithin the sections 7(c) and 13(e.},(lO) exemptions, consider
ing these exemptions D.pe.rtfron the "area of productionll requirement. 
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James Seddon Allen, Esq~ire Pa.ge 2 

If they are vrithin either section, they must be counted in determining 
whether the "aren of production" definition for that ::lection is 
satisfied. If they are not the exemptions a.re ina.pplicable to thorn 
and they TlUed not be counted. Y:het;her they f:I,re i"tithin the f'.%omptions, 
::tpurt ,from the "area. of production" requirement cannot be determined 
i'r~m the facts presented. In re[~ard to section 7(c)~ you are referred 
to paraGraph 23(£1.) of Interpretative Bulletin No. 14, and as for the 
section 13(a)(10) exemption, see p:'3.rac;raph 26 of the same bulletin. 

3. "\'T!lere more thnn ono shift of employe0s viorks in the 
esto.blishnent durinr; 11 v;orb-reek, it is our opinion that the employees 
of all the shifts Dlll1,t to totalled to determino ":hether the "areD. 
of nroduction" definition h8.s been s0.tisfied. This is true for both 
the" section 7(c) and soct:i,on 13(a) (10) e::emptions. 

At 'your request, "iTe are sandine a copy of th0 neVI Regulations, 
Part 536, redefining the term "area of production", tOGethor ,'lith a 
press release thereon (R.1314). 

Very truly yours, 

For the Solicitor 

By ------.----------------------------Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions an.d R0view 

Enclosures (5) 
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l.~. ri. N. ;',' a.t s on, S e cretD.ry Page 2 

Tho 3eJl'J3 principle would brinG the drivers \',-ithin the 
coverr.l.ge of the n. ct in the second ::;itun.tion des cribed 1'ly you. The 
i'rtct th::I,J; the ra .... , materifl.ls ',:ere brouE;ht in for processing into 
liquid paving products only to fill definite orders obt~ined prior 
to the ::10V0ment of ra.Vl materials int0 the processing plant "lould 
not affect the result. 

I quote the t.hird problem which is presented in your letter: ' 

"Infl::unmable liquids are brou(jht in from out of 
sto..t8 ~T rail o..n~ placed in tank storage. They 
are then sold, as orders are received, to various 
customers and doli ,,\Tared in 3(:1r{;,e form by tank 
trucks within the state. The drivers in addition 
to mnkinr: truc~~: deli verics I ttlkO ordors from 
custoners I ;:eep records and in l:'any cases are 
the solo employees of the station from "ihich 
the~r opernte. Do these driver::; corae under tho 
provisions of the Fair Labor standards Act?" 

It will be noted from paragraphs 14 through 16 of Inter
pretative , Bullet,in Ho. 5 that employees of v!holesalers encaGed ' in 
distributinE locally Goods received from other states, are deemed 
trengaged in c01l1r.\erce" and henco subject to the f).ct • 

. There is an exemption contained in section 13(a) (1) of 
the act, hovlI3ver J for any employee eng.?::;od t1~n the capacity of out
side salesman. t1 Enclosed is a copy of Regula.tions, Pa.rt 541, defin
ing and delimiting the s cope of this exemption (md your attention 
is directed particularly to section 541.5 of the enclosed regUlations 
vlhich defines this exemption. JUI the criteria therein set forth -
must be met in the eaSEl of every employee to ':Thich this particular 
eX'2!ilption is sought to be made applicable. I also direct your 
attention to pS.Ges 4·"1 through 53 of the enclosod copy of tl,e ::OJ?Ol·t 
and Eecommende.tions of t!le Presiding Officerpubliched in COllft.)ction 
wi th the i3suau0e of such regu.lations I .. /hich should be of aid to 
you in deter::-aining if this 0xer:lption is applicable :l.n particular 
cases. 

It s,hould also be pointed out that section 13(b) (1) p!"o
vides an exer:.ption from the naximu.':1 hour::; provision of the act ,0 for 
any employee v:ith respect 'to ,'thom the Intorsto..te COnll:lerce COlTu71issi on 
has pO\7er to establish qualificc,tiQns rt.."1d :-',axinura hours of service· 
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l .l". n. E. Long; 
979 Stadelman Avenue 
Akron, Ohio 

Dear Er. Long: 

----- -- - --------

I::l. Reply Rei'er To: 
LE:EB:IE 

Tn",! 5, 1941 

l{ofGrence ic 7'.ade to your letter of j,Y)ril 21, 1':>11, in 
'Thich you m!'.1:e further inquiries concenling; the applicability of 
tho Fair :Labor Stando.rds ,f!,0tt.O ~"our ' enployJr.cnt on the basis of 
additional facts ... -:hich you present. 

If ~:()u 0.1' 0 employed n.s an t\ocountant, it ""lay be that 
you nrc exempt from the act as a. professional er.tployee. The pro
fessional exemption is defined in section 541.3 of T\.cGuJ.ations, 
Part 541, a copy of ",hich you h::we rocejved. See also t he dis
cussion of the professional exomption on paGos 3:3 throuGh '13 of 
tho report of the presidinc officor. 

RegardinG the applicability of the ~,dri1inistro.tivc oxcnp
tion to your enplo;lrlent it should be stated that the :'200.00 a 
month salary test is a very important, thouCh not altogether 
decisive, test in determining the applicabiE ty of the exc!aption. 
You seem to q'lestion the applicability of the exemption in your 
employment on the ground thnt your cost estimates are p::..::;::od upon 
by one of your 5uperiors or hin assistnntf:. Hovrover, if your 
'Vfork invol veG the exercise of disc!'ctior~ (Uld indcrendont jud@'ilent, 
the exemption may apply to you evon though your judGment is not 
final. I a.lso vrish to direct your attention to the discussion 
on page 32 of the report or the presidinG officer. 

(228795 
( 214941 
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Very truly yours, 

For the Solicitor 

F5y --------------.------------
I~utus G. Poole 
,/\.ssistant Solicitor 
In Char[;e of Opinions and Loviev,r 



1:'ir.I":e N. i.7atson,Secre~ar:,/ 
Umufacturing Chemists' Association 
608 '0°; oodward Building 
-'r ..,..,.. D C \0, 0.. sn1.nb v on, • • 

Dear ~r. Yiatson: 

~ ,,- " "! 

--..- --- -~--

In Reply Refer To: 
LE: GFH: FG;; 

This is in reply to your letters of December 11, 1940, 
January 3, 1941, I).nd February 7, 1941, in I'[hioh you inquire con
cerning the application of the Fair Labor Standards l1.ct to various 

- situations .'hieh you prf3sont. I re;ret that, due to the Great flood 
of inquirie:3 which I'm have received in reooritmonths, an earlier 
reply haG not been possible. 

The first situation which is presented in your letter of 
Deocember 11, 1940, is th~t in \'onich r~xr r:w.terials are broUGht in 
from outside the state by l~ail and processed into liquid pa.ving pro·
dnr-ts ,o:hich arc placed into tank storage. ,- hen sold to various 
cUGtoners, consistinG principally of sta.te, county and mun:i.c.ipal 
hir:;hvrny departnents, the finished liquid pavir.g products aro 
delivered into tanle trucks desiGned not only 1'01' transportin!~ the 
product~ but also for applyinG it under pressw-e to the road. You 
ask: "Do the drivers of the tan1( trucl::::;, vrho also apply the material 
to the road, come under the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act?1I 

'rhe act J a copy of ,',hich is enclosed, applies to employees 
who are engaged in interstate co:mr.wrce or in the production of soods 
for interstate commerce. I ar:l enclosing copies of our Interpretative 
Bulletins }Tos. 1 and 5 -ilhich deal generally l'l:i.th the scope of coverage 
of the .hct. Paragraphs 12 and 13 of Interpretative Bulletin IJo. 5 
sleatch the broad outlines of the opinions of the '."age and Hour Di
vision with respect to the applicability of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act to buildinr; and construction wor1::. It will be noted from paragraph 
13 of bulletin No.5 that employees engat;ed in ::lainbiininl.:;, ropairing 
or reconstructing hir;hvJays or other essential instrUJ:1entalj_tios of 
interstate commerce are deemed "engaced in cor;ncrce ll and hence sub
ject to the act. Drivers of the tank trucks r:hieh you describo 
are to be regarded as covered by the nct" durinG all vJorbreel::s in 
which they apply these ~aterials to the roads. 
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pursuant to the proYl.sl.ons of section 204 of the };otor Carrier Act, 
1935. 1t " 'e are onclosing a copy of Interpreta.tive Bulletin Ho. 9 
dealing 1.'.r:i,th the scope of this ex~rnpti6n. Paragraphs 5 through 1 
of thil; bulletin , se'tr forth the position of the ~·:e.ge and Hour 
Division ' with rega.~d to the employees of private motor carriers. 

The act provides that employees ~ust be paid not less 
than 30 cents an hour and ovortijilC corr.pensatiol1 at not less thnn 
time and one-half their regular rate of pay for all hours y:orked 
in excess of 40 in n. '::ork.,.,eek. 

I also direct your attention to section l6(b) of tho (let 
authorizing an employee to institute proceedings agW1st hiG employer 
for' tvrice the amount of his unpaid minimur.1 wages or unpaid overtime 
compenGation, as the case may be. 

Enclosures (6) 

183291 
192047 
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'lery truly yours, 

Por the Solicitor 

~J ________________________ ___ 

Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 
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Mr. Joseph L. Miller 
Direc tor of Labor Relati()ns 
National Association of Broadcasters 
Normandy Building 
1626 K Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

--------..... -'. 

In Reply Refer To: 

May 5, 1941 

This is in reply to your letter of April 28, 1941, in which 
you: ask certain questions concerning the app·Ucation of the outside 
salesman exemp tion provided by sec tion 13( a) (1) of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act to employees of radio stations. 

Your first inquiry relates to ·outside advertising solicitors 
who prepare the commercts.l "copy" fat: use on the programs which they 
have sold. You state that you consider the preparation of the copy 
to be lIincidental to and in conjunction with the employee1s own out
side sales or solici tations" wi thin the meaning of section 541. 5(13) of 
Re~lations, Part 541. If an outside advertising solicitor otherwise 
conforms with section 541.5 of the regulations, it is the opinion of 
this office that preparation of commercial "copy" when \vri tten exclu
sively with respect to the advertising accounts sold by such employee 
may be considered to be incidental to and in conjunc tion wi th his own 
outside sales or solicitations. 

Your second inquiry relates to employees who solicit adver
tising away from the place of business, prepare the coaimercial copy 
at the place of business and also announce the progr~ as prepared by 
them. In the opinion of this office, the announcement of the program 
is too far removed from the outside solici tations to be considered 
incidental to or in conjunction therewith. Accordingly, the time 
devoted by the outside solici tors in question to the. announcing of 
programs should be considered as nonexempt work within the meaning 
of the 20 percent test contained in section 541.5 of Regulations, 
Part 541. 

230312 
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Very truly yours, 

For the Solicitor 

By ______________________ ___ 

Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Char~e of Opinions and .i,teview 
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In Reply Refer T~: 
- - - - -. -- -- - 1-E-:-EB:-Hlf-- _ .. 

May 5, 1941 

Marshall, Melhorn, Davies, Wall & Bloch 
Nicholas Building 
Toledo, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 

Reference is made to 'your letter of April 8, 1941, 
addressed to General Fleming, in which you inquire concerning 
the application of the Fair Labor Standards Act to a registrar 
stationed at The Anderson Elevator Company whose duties are 
principally to supervise the work of the weighmen and in
spectors. 

I quote from your letter: 

liThe registra.r is selected ~y the officials of 
the Department of Agriculture in charge of the 
execution of the National Warehousing Act arid 
have full and complete supervision and control 
of the registrar. The Anderson Elevator Com
pany, however, pays the salary of the regis trar 
direct, due to the fact tha.t there is no provi-
sion in the Warehousing Act for the payment of 
registrars by the Federal Government. The 
Anderson Elevator Company, however, does not hire 
and fire the registrar, nor has any supervision 
of his duties or acts. They do not fix his 
hours of work or designate his duties. In other 
words, all activities of the registrar are 
directed by officials of the Department of 
Agriculture, with the one exception that rie is 
paid by The Anderson Elevator Company." 

You inquire if the registrar should be considered an employee 
of the Federal Goverrunent or an employee of The Anderson 
Elevator Company. 
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Section 3(d) of the act provi~~~ that the act s~all 
not.apply to persons employed by the United States. It is the 
opinion of the Wage and Hour Division. based upon the facts· 
presented by you, that the register in question cannot be con
sidered an employee of the United States in view of' the fact 
that he is not on the pay roll of the Federal Government. It 
would. appear, therefore, that he is-within the general coverage 
of the act as an employee of The J~derson Elevator Company, if 
the products stored at the elevator are destined for interstate 
commerce or have been received from. outside the state. See 
paragraph 4 of Interpretative Bulletin No. L 

Very truly yours, 

For the Solicitor 

]y-.. --~------~------------Ru.fus G. Poole 
Assis.tant Solici tor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 

Enclosures (2) 
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In Reply Refer To: 
LE: GFH:l.;B 

---------- Ma.y 1,'2 .. --"",1=9....,4.=1--, __ 

i" ' . 

r..fl". G. T. ·Wood, Secretary 
Sav6ge Arms Corporation 
Utica, Ne\.'! York 

Dear lv'lr. i'lood: 

Your letter of April 9, 1941, has been referred to us 
b~r the National Labor Relations Board for reply. 

\ 

You ask to be advised regarding the status under the 
Fair Labor Standards .Act of certain employees whom you describe 
as "Expediters, If and whose duties consist of facilitating and 
speeding up the delivery of ~~chinery and tools to be used in 
the production of Drmament for the United States Government un
der Government contract. As you state, "They will act in the 
capacity of outside contact men copcerning themselves with the 
speeding up of delivery of machinery and tools necessary to the 
commencement ot' manufacture above referred to. " 

As you know, the act, a copy of which is enclosed, 
applies to employees who are engaged in interstate commerce or 
in the production of ~oods for interstate commerce. I am en
closing copies of our Interpretative Bulletins Nos. 1 and 5 
which deal generally ':Ii th the scope of coverage of the act. It 
is believed that the conten:ts of these bulletins should enable 
you to decide if the employees whom you describe are within the 
coveraGe of the act. As is stated in paragraph 5 of Interpreta
tive Bulletin No.1, all the employees of a producer of goods 
~vhich are shipped or sold in interstate conunerce are included in 
the act's coverage, unless the employer maintains the burden of 
establishing that the acti vi ties of .particular employees in no 
way contribute to, or are in no way related to, the production 
of such goods. Since, from your statement, these employees are 
engaged in facilitating and speeding up the delivery of machin
ery and tools to be used by you, the employer, in producing 
goods for cornmerce, it is our opinion that such employees are 
within the act's coverage. Moreover, if the direct effect of 
their activities is to facilitate the movement of tools and ma
chinery in interstate commerce, for that reason too these em
ployees would seem covered. 
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NIr. G. T. Wood,' Secretary Page 2 

The act provides that employees must be paid not less 
than 30 cents an hour and overtime compensation at not less than 
time and one-half their regular rate .of pay for all hours worked 
in excess of 40 in a workweek. I am enclosing a copy of our 
Interpretative Bulletin No.4 dealing withmaximwn hours and 
overtime compensation. 

For your further information we are enclosing Regula
tions, Part 516, and an Employers', Digest. 

I· also direct your attention to section 16(b} of the 
act authorizing an employee to institute proceedings against his 
employer for twice the amount of his unpaid minimum wages or un
paid overtime compensation, as the case ma~r be. 

If I can be of further assistance, please communic.ate 
with me. 

Enclosures (9) 

Very truly yours, 

For the Solicitor 

By 
Rur'us G. Poole 
.Assistant Solic~tor 
In Charge of Op~nions and Revlew 
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Mr. Adron Coldiron 
Steel,iorkers Organizing Committee · 
3 Reed Building 
2121-;\ First f,venue 
Hibbing, Minnesota 

Dear Mr. Coldiron: 

In reply refer to: 
LE: KCR: i,.:GC 

May 7, 1941 

Reference is made to ~~our letter of April 24, 1941, in 
which you Clsk certain Questions relating to the recent determina
tion made by the lilage and Hour Division concerning the method of 
computing travel time in underground metal mines. 

In accordance with your request, I am enclosing two 
copies of the report to which you refer. You inquire particu
larly with respect to thc::t portion of the report which concludes 
that lunch time underground should not be included as a part of 
the working day. You state thet in some iron ore mines in the . 
I.\';innesota ~lrea the practice has been for miners to be given one 
hour for lunch which is eaten on tl1'.: surface. You apparently con
strue the rulinc m2de by the Division to mean that lunch time to 
be excluded from the ~·orkj.nc day must t>8 eaten underground. 

The determination of the Division on this question pro
vides that any fixed lunch period of one-half hour or more during 
which the miner is relieved of [' 11 duties should be excluded from 
the workd'~y, even though the lunch period is spent underground. 
Of course, if the lunch p€riod is 3,ent on the surf8ce, such period 
is not included in the workinr dey. In the case of nonferrous metal 
mines in the west at which lunch is required to be eaten above ground, 
the practice I.lppears to be to pay the miners for the time spent in 
going to and coming from the surface, but not to pay them. for the 
lUnch period proper on the surfece. 

It is our opinion that if the miners have the option of 
eating underground or poing to the surface for their lunch, the 
travel time in connection with tho lunch period would properly 
not be considered as a part of the workin[ day. Howev~r, if the 
miners have no option in the matter, but are required to eat on 
the surface, the travel time in connection \'/i th the lunch period 
should, in our opinion, be considel'ed as a part O~' the 11,)orking day 
althoui3:h the lunch period proper on the surface lNould not be in
cluded. 
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The act, of course, does nct require miners to ':'iork at 
least , eight" hou:rs a da~J, and the determina.tion in question of the 
Division does not have that effect. A union agreement, for ex-
81nple, fixing a \\!orkday of ' seven hours, would be proper under the 
statute. The maximum. hour provision, in section 7 of the o ct merely 
provides that vlOrk in excess of forty hours a. week shall be compen
sated for at not less than one and one-half times the r~gular rate 
of pay. 

Enclosures (2) 
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Sincerely ,youTS, 

Philip B. Fleming 
Administrator 
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James IN. Sulll van, EsqUire 
Security Trust Building 
Lynn, Massachusetts 

Dear l1r • Sullivan: 

· r · 

In Reply Refer to: 
LE:GFH:LWK 

May 12, 1941 

This will reply to your letter of March 28, 1941, in 
which you inquire concerning the application of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act to a situation which you present. 

You state that your client is a corporation engaged 
in furnis'hine o.rmored car service to various customers. In 
some instances, your client's armored car '.lith a guard goes 
to a local bank and carries money from the bank'to the office 
of a factory which, it appears from your letter, is enGaGed 
in the production of Goods for interstate commerce. I quote 
frrnn your letter: 

"In other instances the corporation goes to the 
factory office weekly, gets a check for the 
total payroll, Cets the sheet and vouchers for 
the individual pa.y envelope3, draws the money 
from the bank and puts up the payroll in in
dividual envelopes, returns to the factory with 
these envelopes and roes around inside the . 
factory and distributes them to the workmen. 
These factories undoubtedly buy and sell raw 
material and finished products outside lIassachu
setts, but this corporation's activities are all 
in this State. II 

-- --- - -

As you know, the act, a copy of which is enclosed, applies 
to employees who are enGaged in interstate commerce or in the pro
duction of goods for interstate commerce~ I am enclosing copies 
of Interpretative Bulletins Nos. 1 and'5, and I direct your 
attention particularly to paragraphs 1, 3 and 5 of bulletin No.1 
and paragraphs 2, 4 and 9 of bulletin No.5. It would seem that 
employees of armored car companies who are engaged in t!'ansporting 
pay rolls from banks to manufacturing concerns which are engaged 
in the production of goods for commerce are properly to be deemed 
engaged in Ita process or occupation necessary to the production" 
of such goods within the meaning of section 3(j) of the act, IIDd 
hence Vii thin the act's general coverage. See particularly 
paragraph 5 of Interpretative Bulletin 1'10. 1, and also para-
graph 6 of the enclosed Interpretative Bulletin No.9. With 
regard to the applicability of the Act to employees of this 
corporation who are engrlc;ed in performinc the activities listed 
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James W. Sullivan, Esquire Page 2 

in the portion of your letter which \le have quoted., i tseems 
clear on the basis of the facts therein set forth, that such 
'empl~yees are likewise engaced in "a process or occupation nec
essary to the production" of goods for commerce) and for that 
reason ",<lit-hin the act's general coverage. The fact that such 
activities .v/ere performed within & sinGle state, of course, 
would not affect the application of the act to their employment. 

For your further information we a.re enclosing lteGulations, 
Part 516) and an Employers'· Digest ,which explains: the act 
generally. 

I also direct your attention to section 16 (b) of the act 
authorizing an employee to institute proceedincs against his 
employer for twico the amount of his unpaid minimum \'lagea or 
unpaid overtime compensation, as the case may be. 

If I Cfu'1 be of fur-ther assistance, please cOlmnunicate 
with me. 

Very truly yours, 

For the Solicitor 

~ ------ - -

By~ ____ ~~ _____________ ___ 

Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 

Enclosures (6) 
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James H. Warren, :~squire 
City National Bank Building 
Fulton, ~Centucky 

Dear 1'.11'. ~'Jarren: 

\ 
\ 

, - I '~ ' -. " 

In Reply Refer To! 
LE:FR:HS 

May 23, 1941 

This will reply to your lotter of April 8, 1941, 
evidently meant to bo },~ay 8, in \'Ihich you submitted further 
information concerninr". the business of Airlene Gas Company, 
Fulton, Kentucky. 

It appears that this company distributes gas to its 
customers, '.':1:10 store it in their tanks. It also d.eals in r;as 
appliances. You state that o'ver 80 percent of the sal€s are 
to domestic or home users and in small quantities, and that 
more than 50 percent cfthe sales ere in intrastate COmJ:1.crce. 

You also state: 

". • • that this company is not regulated by 
the State Public 3ervice ComlJlission; it holds 
no fran.chise an(1 does not use mains or conduits 
for the distribution of gaB as each customer 
is serviced by an individual plant; they have 
not been issued a certific~lte of convenience 
by the commission, and the conu~lission does not 
assume any control; they do not use public 
property for distribution of gas; there is no 
floVI of gas from the company to the consumer 
but it is delivered to the consumer's tal~ on 
order by the consumer or under an understanding' 
that upon checking the tank and need discovered, 
the delivery is ITls.de; it does not propose to 
sell to any a!l('~ everyone or to the public 
generally but is selective in its sales; it has 
no riGhts of eminent domain. lI 

Under these circumstances, it is our opinion that' the 
employees of this establishment are exempt from the Vlage and hour 
provisions of the act under section 1.3(a) (2) thereof, which exempts 
.1 any employee enGE..ged in any ret~\i 1 01' service establishment the 
createI' part of -:!hose sellinz: OJ' servicin~; is in intr,:.!ste,te C01l1-
nerce ." 
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Very truly yours, 

For the Solicitor 

By ________ ~----------------
Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and R~view) 
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Fred E. C~~pbell, Esquire 
Feldman, Kittelle, Campbell & EwinG 
726 Jac~scn Place 
iiashine;ton, D. C. 

Dear l.:r. C fu-rtpb ell : 

In Reply Refer to: 
lE:ILS:MF 

May 16, 1941 

This will reply to your letter of April 17 in which 
you request an opinion concerning certain packing operations 
performed by the Atlantic Commission Compa1lY in terminal ware:.... 
houses. 

You refer. particularly to the packinG of bananas which 
are received in bulk r:md to the repacking of green tomatoes ."lhich 
are received in containers at the l1arehouse. .. It is our under
standing that these two operations 'are the commonest of any 80-

called packing operations at terminal flarehouses, though there 
ts frequently.some repackinr; of other fruits and vegetables either 
to break dO'i'm large lots into small lots for the convenience of 
the retailer or to salvage good fruit and vegetables f'rom.lots 
which have partial~y deteriorated or spoiled. 

It is the opinion of t:.lis office that these operations 
do not come withtn either the section 7(c) or the sect,ion 7(b) 
(3) exemption for the "packing" of fresh fruits and vegetables. 

Reference to the legislati Vf) history of the act will 
show Clearly that the purpose of section 7(c) was to relieve 
packinf, house operators from the burden of paying the overtime 
penalty during fourteen vlOrkweeks in a calendar year because 
of their irregular hours caused by the uneven receipts of com
modities from farmers. It is, of course, true that scme packing 
'louses at the point. of' oriGin receive p2.rt of their conu710di tie,s " 
Irom point of oriGin 1,.:ar8hou8es or 'precoolinc plants but the 
gC:teral pattern of operations is, of course, dictated by the 
dai:y and even hourly fluctuation caused by climatic cond: tions 
on t~e farms themselves • This con6.i ti on does not hold true iIi th 
the 0ierations. at terminal ;mrohOUS0S which cannot propcl'ly be 
consid'red as operations on a seasonal b3.sis. Thes,e packing 
and rEiptckinS operations are performed merely as an incident 
to and t, faciE tate the wholesale distribution ('Ii' fresh pro
duce and he hours 'Hhich employees engaged in these' operations 
work are n)t directly and continuou.sly affected by the hourly 

and daily It.O'oment of cOm1!lodi t.ies from the farm. Accordingly it 
is our belie~ that t.he ul1pHcation of the section 7(c) exemption 
to operations of tllis type in terminal ':Jarehouses 'Nould be a 
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·-----d:i-s.t~OO___Gf the jntent of Congr~aruL.unrrar..r:I.1~""""y---",-f-",u""r--"t~h~e:.:!,r-)-. _____ _ _ 
i t ~\Jould apPE;ar inconsistent with the ~'lell established rule of 
statutory construction, that exemptions are to be narrowly 
construed • 

. fith respect to the application of the section 7 (b) (3) 
exempt.ion, reference is · made to the Findings and Determination 
of the Presidine Officer, copy of which is enclosed for your 
infor:nation. It is clear from these findinGs that the exemption 
is to be upplicable only to the same types of establishments as 
are entitled to exemption under section . 7(c). The basis for 
t,his exemptiun is indicated in section 526.3(b)(2) of the en-
closed Eeeulations, Part ti26. In accordance vii th that section 
the exemption apE'lies onlyy" if the industry receives for packing 
or storinc fifty :percent or more of the annual volume in a period 
or periods ar:lOuntinG in the agcrecate to not more than fourteen 
\lorb'ioek3. 'rhis test seems wholly inapplicable to terminal 
warehouses. Thn bulk of their products is net received for 
packinr; or storinr: 'iii thin the ;~oaninf: of thoso terms in the 
reGulations. Theil' operations are merely an essential cog 
in the transmission of products to the rotailers and s[ain 
are performed 3.8 an incident to th,.) wholesale d.istribution of 
fresh fruits und vecetables. The f3Ct that some of the opera
tions cor..0.Ui~ted by te.:'minal warehouses are properly de::;cribable 
as It pc=;.ckin( ,I ila~, 51: 'rly fortnt tous .i"or the reF.!sons already 
mentioned, any p2, c:~in ;~· c:on.ductcr:l 'oy s~lCh ·' .:r:trehou.3es is not part 
of the packinr industry to vlhich G:·:e. l;:ltion has been cr311ted. 

Very truly yours, 

For tho Solicitor 

By~ __ ~-=_~~ __________ ___ 
Rufus G. Poole 
Assistant SoliCitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 

Enclosures (:3) 
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Mr. Harl'is Berlack 
One JaIl St.reet. 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Bi3:rlack: 

In Reply Refer To: 
LE::GL:HO 

. 
I,lay 29" i~941 

This will repl.~ t9 yoUr lettero:(May 5,':],941 , addressed 
to General F'lerninc, in WhiCh.. you inq\lireabout appl16ation of . 
secti,ons 7(c) and 7(b) (3) oi'the '[;'ai1' Labor"Standa:;:~JfAct to 
a plant rr,anui'flcturinL . grape juice. 'l'he jui¢,e is" extracted , 
during a short period in Octop8:r,and Js th~nstoteld'at fdw 
temperatures for sev(-)ral months •. You say' the' storai:;~ i,g~ n~o€s-' 
sary to clarii'y the product of un~esi:rable argels'and ,.tart-rates. 
Becinnine, in J Muary or' :5'ebl;'\l<;l.l'Y: the juice is' placeq'i:Jl ' b.dttles 
and cans, sometimes ';ithsug8,r, and it is th-en pasteu.r.i:z;ea,:~).1d, 
labeled. 

Since the pressinG of j.ulc~ from crq,pes is a :f irst 
proceSSing of :fresh fruit, the oporation is ':nithin tli,e sections 
7(c) and ?(b)(3) exemptiom,. Hovl8ver, in our opinion neither 
e.xemption is applicable to the canninoS, bottling, Or' pasteurizing 

. of the j~ice several months after it has been extra~ted, because 
these operations are not a part of one continuous prooess in;" 
yolving the first processinG cr cannillC of perishable or seasonal 
fresh fruits; nor can they in thomselves be considered the ·first 
processing or canr.ine of fresh fruits '. 

It should be called to your attention that section 7(c) 
exempts employees from the overtime provisions of the act only 
for an aggregate of 14 workweeks in a calender year. Section 
? (b) (3) is likewise applicable :for 14 workweeks in a calendar year, 
but under this section overtime compensation must be paid for all 
hours. worked in excess of 12 in any wo:'kday or in excess of 56 in 
any workweek. 

233337 
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Very truly yours, 

For the Solicitor 

By~~~~~~~~--____ -----
Rufus G. Pool~ . 
ASSistant Solicitor 
In Charge of Opinions and Review 
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